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ABSTRACT
A synthetic medium for the growth of derived strains
of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 was developed.

Selection

of strains was made successively as the complex components
of the medium were eliminated.

The final defined medium

consists of a carbon source, basal salts and biotin and
thiamine as growth factors.

One of the strains designated

as LC-10 grew well in this medium and it was used for
further studies.
A number of mutants of LC-10 was examined for the
ability to excrete glutamic acid.

The glutamic acid was

identified by thin layer chromatography, and by L-glutamic
acid dehydrogenase.

The presence of glutamic acid was fur

ther confirmed by the growth of glutamic acid requiring
auxotrophic mutant E. coli ATCC 2 3816.
Aspartokinase (ATP:L-aspartate-4-phosphotransferase,
EC 2.7.2.4.) of LC-10 strain of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399
was partially purified and characterized.

The purification

consisted of disruption of the cells using lysozyme-EDTA,
precipitation with polyethyleniinine and fractionation on
DEAE-cellulose and purification by affinity chromatography.
The enzyme was inhibited by simultaneous addition of Llysine and L-threonine, while addition of isoleucine stimviii

ulated enzyme activity.

The enzyme was more active at

room temperature than at 37°C. and had an optimum pH of
8.0

for its maximum activity.
LC-10 was treated with the chemical mutagen N-methyl-

N-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (NTG).

Mutants were selected

for their ability to grow in the presence of an analog of
L-lysine,S-(2-aminoethyl)-L-cysteine (AEC).

Such mutants

were examined for growth in the presence of L-threonine,
and mutants possessing both these characteristics namely,
resistance against AEC and insensitivity toward L-threo
nine were studied for cultural conditions for excretion
of lysine.

INTRODUCTION
Cellulose is the most abundant organic compound and is
annually replenished.

It represents 40-60% of municipal

solid wastes, and is also abundant in wastes from forest
products, agriculture, and fruit and vegetable processing.
The world wide shortage of dietary protein has led
many investigators to probe into fermentation processes
utilizing micro-organisms for the production of single
cell protein.

Bacteria have been of particular interest

in such systems because of their relatively short genera
tion times.

Because of the abundance of cellulose and

cellulosic wastes, agricultural, industrial and municipal
cellulosic waste materials may be utilized as substrates
for fermentation as a low cost carbon source.
A process involving cellulose decomposition by Cellu
lomonas sp. ATCC 21399 has been developed through the know
ledge of the physiology of growth of the organism in this
laboratory for the past several years.

Alkali pretreat

ment of the cellulose substrate and pH control of the grow
ing culture have improved the biomass yield considerably
in this process.
Generation of by-products during the fermentation of
cellulomonas for production of single cell protein may
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improve the economics of fermentation by lowering the cost
of the process as a whole.
Studies on the growth characteristics of cellulomonas
have shown certain possibilities of exploiting the poten
tialities of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 as an excreter of
amino acids.

Currently, the organisms used for their effi

cient excretion of amino acids belong to the group Coryneform bacteria.

Most amino acid excreting Coryneform bac

teria require the vitamin biotin or biotin plus thiamine
as a growth factor.
Studies reported in this dissertation have been deve
loped along four lines of investigations.

First, it was

necessary to develop a well defined synthetic medium for
the growth of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399.

This was accom

plished by selection of spontaneous mutants which had the
ability to grow on a minimal medium with only biotin and
thiamine as necessary growth factors.

Second, the studies

deal with selection of strains of cellulomonas for the pro
duction of glutamic acid, and the experiments leading to
their optimum cultural conditions for growth and excretion
of the amino acid.

Third, effort was made to understand

the regulatory mechanism of biosynthesis of lysine.

As

partokinase (ATP:L-aspartate-4-phosphotransferase, EC
2

.7.2.4.) which is one of the main feedback control site

enzymes in biosynthesis of lysine, was examined.

Finally,

after understanding the control mechanism of lysine bio
synthesis, an attempt was also made to isolate mutants
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which were genetically desensitized against the feedback
inhibition.

In order to obtain such mutants, the organism

was mutagenized and a strain resistant to lysine analog
plus threonine was isolated and examined for excretion of
lysine in the culture medium.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A.

Perspectives of Amino Acid Fermentation.
The study of microbial processes for the production of

amino acids has been pursued with growing vigour during the
past two decades.

The reasons for this upsurge of interest

are not hard to find.

First, there has been an increasing

demand for monosodium glutamate as a flavouring agent.
Second, the successful introduction of DL-methionine as a
supplement in animal feeds has raised the hope that en
richment with other essential amino acids, such as Llysine, L-tryptophan, and L-threonine, would become econ
omically feasible to improve the biological value of low
cost vegetable proteins in human and animal nutrition.
Although efficient chemical syntheses exist for the
preparation of most amino acids, the products formed are
necessarily racemic DL mixtures.

In the applications in

dicated above, the amino acids required, i.e. L-glutamic
acid, L-lysine, etc., are all L isomers.

Thus, D-gluta-

mic acid monosodium salt is without the flavour-enhancing
properties possessed by the L isomer and D-lysine, Dtryptophan, and D-threonine, cannot replace the cor
responding L isomers in human and animal nutrition.

Until

recently, the methods available for the chemical resolution
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of DL mixtures were generally regarded as too expensive
for economical production.

On the other hand, all avail

able biochemical evidence pointed to the expectation that
microbial processes would lead to the exclusive formation
of L isomers (Huang, 196 4).
If large markets for amino acids are developed, the
competition of chemical and microbial processes will be
further emphasized.

Good projections on the market price

of microbially produced amino acids are not available to
compare with projections for chemically synthesized amino
acids.

It is quite possible for amino acid processes to

compete with chemical processes, as shown by fermentations
for glutamic acid and lysine.

However, it is clear that

in order to do so, microorganisms will have to convert,
efficiently, a large amount of cheap carbon to amino acids
(Dulaney, 1966).
Lysine and glutamic acid are produced microbially on
a large scale in this country and Japan.

Minor amounts of

other amino acids are also produced in Japan.

The obvious

possible market is the use of amino acids as supplements
to animal diets.

Several of the amino acids found indis-

pensible or essential for the rat; i.e., arginine, histi
dine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, valine,
threonine, tryptophan, and phenylalanine, are inadequate
in amount in plant proteins used extensively in animal
diets.

Food from wheat sources can be improved by lysine

6
addition.

Diets based primarily on rice require both ly

sine and threonine, and maize diets may be improved by
lysine and tryptophan.

It is difficult to obtain rigid

proof that such supplementation as noted above or supple
mentation by other "essential” amino acids is beneficial;
however, at present, only lysine and methionine appear to
be used in the pure forms .as dietary supplements.
B.

Production of glutamic acid.
By far the most important commercial amino acid is

monosodium glutamate, a potent flavour enhancer, and 90%
of the 250 million pounds of monosodium glutamate produced
annually is made by fermentation.
The glutamic acid fermentation was discovered by
Kinoshita, Udaka and Shimono (1957).

Although many genera

and species are included in the group of "glutamate over
producers", e.g., species of Micrococcus, Corynebacterium,
Brevibacterium and Microbacterium, all are taxonomically
similar (Abe, Takayama and Kinoshita, 1967) and should be
included in a single genus.

The Micrococcus and Brevibac

terium species have been studied extensively, by both
Kinoshita and Shiio, for the occurrence of enzymes known
to be required for glutamate synthesis.

The pathway of L-

glutamate production which emerged may be summarized as
follows:

glucose- - - -—

a-ketoglutarate—

—

y

Shiio, et al., 1960).

>

citrate —

L-glutamate

—

>

isocitrate —

—

>

(Tanaka, et al., 1960;

The NADPH required for the reductive

amination step (d) is regenerated continuously from iso
citrate reaction (c).
There are two biochemical factors which enable these
organisms to accumulate L-glutamate under the strongly
aerobic conditions of the fermentation.

These are first,

a deficiency of a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase, and second,
a nutritional requirement for biotin.

All the glutamate

producing bacteria, including the Bacillus and Arthrobacter, for which adequate nutritional data have been ob
tained, require biotin for growth and the level of biotin
in the medium is a key factor which controls the yield of
glutamate.
Glucose is the main carbon source for the growth of
glutamate-producing microorganisms.

Several studies have

been carried out on the production of L-glutamic acid from
non-carbohydrates such as acetic acid (Shiio, et al., 1960
Tsunoda, et al., 1961), DL-hydantoin-5-propionic acid
(Tsugawa, et al., 1966), hydrocarbons

(Yamada, et al.,

1963; Otsuka, et al., 1964; Takahashi, et a l ., 1965) and
ethanol (Oki, et al., 1968) by microorganisms, but the
formation of L-glutamic acid from cellulose as the sole
source of carbon has not yet been reported.
C.

Mechanism of L-glutamic acid fermentation.
When glucose is metabolized by resting cells of cul

tures aerobically the principal product is L-glutamic acid
when ammonia is present, and a-ketoglutaric acid when
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ammonia is absent (Shiio, et al., 1959).

The regulatory

mechanism of over-accumulation of L-glutamic acid has been
the subject of intensive investigation.

Two facts have

recently been obtained on the biochemical control in Lglutamic acid fermentation.

One is related to the regula

tion of cell membrane permeability to L-glutamic acid, and
the other is concerned with the regulation of L-glutamic
acid biosynthesis.
The biotin requirement is substantiated for almost all
L-glutamic acid-producing bacteria belonging to the genus
Corynebacterium or Brevibacterium.

The effect of various

components of medium on fermentation products by M. glutamicus was investigated using synthetic media.

Tanaka,

Iwasaki and Kinoshita in 1960, showed that biotin had a
very important role in shifting fermentation products in
this organism.

Especially, for the production of L-glutamic

acid, the biotin concentration of the medium is of critical
importance.

In limiting concentrations of biotin, a large

amount of L-glutamic acid and a small amount of a-ketoglutaric acid and lactic acid accumulated.

On the other hand,

with biotin present in excess, heavy cell growth and rapid
utilization of glucose took place and they were accompanied
by accumulation of lactic acid as the main product.

The

biotin biosynthesis in bacteria producing L-glutamic acid
was investigated (Okumura, et al., 1962).

A study was con

ducted to determine whether biotin was produced biologically
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from desthiobiotin, 7, 8 -diaminopelargonic acid, 7-keto

8-

aminopelargonic acid or oleic acid by Brevibacterium lactofermentum No. 2256 which accumulated L-glutamic acid in
the aerobic fermentation.

Biotin was found in organisms

of Breyibacteria which were cultivated in media containing
a suitable amount of each one of the above seven growth
factors.
The effect of biotin, oleic acid and other unsatura
ted fatty acids on the production of L-glutamic acid was
investigated by using an oleic acid-requiring mutant of
Brevibacterium thiogenitalis No. 653 (Okazaki, et al.,
196 7).

The results showed that the oleic acid-requiring

mutant D-24 8 produced a large amount of L-glutamic acid
in

media containing excess biotin,

and

that

oleic acid

seemed to be completely replaced by other unsaturated
fatty acids such as palmitoleic acid and linoleic acid.
The effect of surface active agents on the glutamic
acid production by Micrococcus glutamicus was investiga
ted (Udagawa, et al., 1962).

The addition of cationic,

anionic, nonionic, or ampholytic surface active agents to
the medium containing 2.5 ug/1 of biotin promoted and in
creased the L-glutamic acid production.

It has been found

that although Brevibacterium lactofermentum No. 2256 is
incapable of accumulating L-glutamic acid in a biotin suf
ficient medium, it produces a large quantity of the acid
in the presence of sucrose fatty acid ester (Takinami, et
al., 1963).
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The addition of penicillin to cells of Corynebacterium alkanolyticum No. 314 growing on n-paraffins caused
the simultaneous excretion of phospholipids, UDP-N-acetylhexosamine derivatives and L-glutamic acid (Nakao, et a l .,
1973).

From the close relationship between the excretion

of L-glutamic acid and the excretion of phospholipids, it
was suggested that the action of penicillin on the cell
membrane resulted in the excretion of L-glutamic acid.
Since excretion of phospholipids and limitation of cellu
lar phospholipid content were observed in the case of pen
icillin-treated cells, it was reasonably concluded that
the excretion of L-glutamic acid involved a change in the
membrane structure.

When penicillin was added to the log

arithmic growth phase, the intracellular phospholipids
decreased to one-half compared with those of intact cells
grown in the absence of penicillin, and a large amount of
L-glutamic acid and phospholipids accumulated in the cul
ture fluid (Kikuchi, et al., 1973).
pids were excreted,

more

L-glutamic

As

more phospholi
acid accumulated

in the culture fluid.
It was considered that a large amount of L-glutamic
acid could be expected to accumulate in the culture broth
by some biochemical mutants if the cellular content of
phospholipids were limited.

Based on this idea, a glycer

ol auxotroph was obtained from C. alkanolyticum by Nmethyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine treatment.

As expected,
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the parent strain which requires no growth factor showed
no ability to accumulate L-glutamic acid in the culture
broth, while the glycerol auxotroph accumulated a large
amount of L-glutamic acid at 0.01% addition of glycerol
in the absence of penicillin (Nakao, et al., 1970; 1972).
Whenever C. alkanolyticum GL-21 (glycerol auxotroph)

accum

ulated a large amount of L-glutamic acid in the fermenta
tion broth, the content of its cellular phospholipids was
not more than 50% of that of C. alkanolyticum No. 314 (prototroph)

(Kikuchi, et al., 1972; 1973).

Moreover, re

gardless of the excess addition of biotin, oleic acid or
thiamine, the cellular phospholipid content of the auxo
troph was always lower than that of the prototroph.

These

findings led to the conclusion that biotin, oleic acid or
thiamine did not participate in the regulation of biosyn
thesis of cellular phospholipids.
Few reports have been published with regard to the
effect of inorganic ions on the microbial production of Lglutamic acid.

During the study on L-glutamic acid pro

duction from acetate, L-glutamic acid synthesis was found to
be stimulated markedly by extremely low concentrations of
copper ions.

An apparent difference in the amount of glyco-

lipid was observed between copper-present and copper-absent
cultures.

The growth rate was also lowered in the absence

of this metal (Suzuki, et a l ., 1971). An experimental study
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on the effect of copper ions on L-glutamic acid produc
tion from acetate and the mechanism of the control of Lglutamic acid biosynthesis by copper ions was conducted
(Kanzaki, et al., 1973).

The minimal concentration of

copper ions necessary for the maximal production of Lglutamic acid was about 0.025 ug/ml at which the yield of
L-glutamic acid was four times greater than that in the
absence of copper ions.

This effect of copper was demon

strated only when acetate was the substrate.

Copper de

ficiency caused an increase in NADH oxidase system as well
as QO 2 with acetate, and a decrease in succinate oxidase
system to a significant degree.

This decrease can be un

derstood by the explanation that a limitation of electron
transfer between succinate dehydrogenase and O 2 owing to
the copper deficiency led to the repression of the succin
ate oxidase system, because the level of succinate dehydro
genase was not affected by copper deficiency.

Changes in

respiratory chain due to the deficiency of copper ions
were investigated (Sugiyama, et al., 1973).

Cell-free ex

tracts of Brev. thiogenitalis culture grown in the pre
sence of copper catalyzed the oxidation of NADH 2 and suc
cinate through an electron transport chain which contained
menaquinones and cytochromes a, b and c.

On the other

hand, extracts of cells grown in the absence of copper
lacked cytochromes a and c, and contained cytochrome d.
These findings suggest that in copper-deficient cells the
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major part of NADH 2 was oxidized via a bypass in which
the electrons were transferred directly from flavoprotein
or cytochrome b to molecular oxygen.

Electron transport

from these substrates to molecular oxygen resulted in ATP
synthesis.

From these results, it was reasonable to con

sider that the poor yield of L-glutamic acid from acetate
in copper-deficient cells was due to a reduction in ener
gy supply, which was caused by the low efficiency of oxi
dative phosphorylation.
D.

Microbial Aspartokinases.
In 194 8 , Teas, et a l ., studied a mutant of Neurospora

crassa which required either homoserine or methionine plus
threonine for growth.

Further evidence that homoserine

was a common precursor of threonine and methionine was ad
duced when a methionine-requiring mutant of the same or
ganism was found to accumulate threonine and homoserine.
Several organisms, when grown on labeled acetate, had sim
ilar isotope distributions in aspartate and threonine.
The results of isotopic competition studies were consis
tent with the status of homoserine as a precursor of
threonine.
In 1954, Cohen and his colleagues found that bacter
ial suspensions and crude extracts of a threoninerequiring mutant were able to reduce aspartate to homo
serine and that homoserine was a precursor of threonine in
experiments performed with cell-free extracts in the pre
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sence of homoserine, ATP, and pyridoxal phosphate

(Truffa-

Bachi, 1973).
The sequence of events from aspartate to threonine
became clear when Black and Wright (1955a, 1955b, 1955c)
discovered two new intermediates of the pathway, namely,
B-aspartyl phosphate and aspartate-B-semialdehyde.
The sequence of reactions catalyzed is as follows:
HOOC - CH? - CH - COOH
^
^
NH 2
aspartic acid

AT P

aspartokinase

>

P-OOC - CH? - CH - COOH
z
NH 2
B-aspartyl phosphate

P-OOC - CH? - CH - COOH — NADPff-- ►CHO - CH 2 - CH - COOH
1
ASA-dehydro^
NH 2
genase
NH 2
aspartate-B-semialde
hyde
OHC - CH., - CH - COOHN--PH
CH2OH - CH 2 - CH - COOH
z
^
homoserine
±
NH
dehydrogenase
Nh 2
homoserine
ATP

C H 2 OII -

CH2 -

CH -

nh2

COOH E 5 I 55s s * n i - O C H 2 -

kinase

CH2 -

CH

-

COOH

1

nh2

homoserine phosphate
rridoxal
pyi

P-OCH? - CH
2

phc
- CH - COOH Pfr°5Phat^
CH 3 - CHOH - CH - COOH
threonine
NH 2
synthetase
^
threonine

Further advances in the elucidation of isoleucine
(Umbarger, et al., 1951) and lysine (Yugari, et al., 1965)
biosynthesis established the following simplified scheme
for bacterial synthesis of threonine, isoleucine, and
lysine:
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B-aspartyl aspartate-BAspartate—^phosphate ->semialdehyde«^homoserine-4L-threonine

L-lysine

L-methionine L-isoleucine

The uncovering of the main mechanisms of regulation
of biosynthesis, i.e., repression and feedback inhibition,
introduced a new dimension in the study of this pathway.
The repression of the synthesis of an early enzyme of the
biosynthetic pathway, such as aspartokinase

(ATP:L-aspar-

tate-4-phosphotransferase, EC 2.7.2.4.) or its efficient
feedback inhibition, by any one of the essential metabo
lites should create difficulties for the microbial cell
because it would limit the supply of the common interme
diate necessary for the synthesis of other essential meta
bolites of this pathway (Truffa-Bachi, 1973).
1.

Escherichia coli Aspartokinases

a.

Three isofunctional enzymes
Of all the amino acids known to occur naturally as

protein constituents only two, L-lysine and L-threonine,
were found to influence the aspartokinase activity of crude
extracts (Stadtman, et al., 1961).

The unnatural isomers

are inactive.

Maximal inhibition is reached at concentra

tions of 2mM.

The concentration required for half-maximal

inhibition is approximately 0.5 mM for L-threonine and 0.3
mM for L-lysine.

When lysine and threonine are added sim

ultaneously the total inhibition is the sum of that
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o b s e r v e d for e a c h i n d e p e n d e n t l y .
The fact that the i n h i b i t i o n s we r e i n d e p e n d e n t and
a d di t i v e s u g g e s t e d that c r u d e e x t r a c t s c o n t a i n two d i f f e r 
ent a s p a r t o k i n a s e s , one of w h i c h is i n h i b i t e d by lysine
and the o t h e r by thre on ine .
b o r n e o u t by the p h y s i c a l

This

i n t e r p r e t a t i o n was

s e p a r a t i o n of

soon

the t w o e n z y m i c

activities.

The synthesis of the lysine-sensitive enzyme is re
pressed when the organism is grown in the presence of ly
sine; it was shown that the synthesis of the threonine
sensitive enzyme is subject to a multivalent repression by
threonine and isoleucine

(Freundlich, 19 63) , a point which

was confirmed later (Cohen, et al., 1963).

When E. coli

K 12 is thus grown under one or the other repressive con
ditions, only one type of aspartokinase is found which can
be totally inhibited by its specific feedback inhibitor
(Stadtman, et al., 1961) .
In the o r i g i n a l report,

it w as o b s e r v e d t h a t g r ow th

on m e t h i o n i n e di d n o t s i g n i f i c a n t l y i n f l u e n c e
a s par tok in ase ;

this w as an u n e x p e c t e d r e s u l t

the level of
(Stadtman,

et

a l . , 1961).
T he finding t h a t a s ing le o r g a n i s m m a y c o n t ain m or e
than one e n zy me c a t a l y z i n g the same b i o c h e m i c a l r e a c t i o n
was not u n c o m m o n e v e n in 1960.

The d isc overy,

however,

of

the e x i s t e n c e of two a s p a r t o k i n a s e s in E . coli w as of
spe cia l s i g n i f i c a n c e b e c a u s e it o f f e r e d a r e a s o n a b l e e x 
p l a n a t i o n for the m u l t i p l i c i t y of enzymes.

The s y n t h e s i s
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of multiple enzymes which catalyze the formation of the
common precursor, aspartyl-phosphate, each of which is in
dependently subject to feedback inhibition and to repres
sion by different end product metabolites, presented a
rational solution to the question posed (Truffa-Bachi,
1973).
Moreover, Patte, et al.,

(1967) demonstrated the ex

istence of a third aspartokinase in small amounts in E.
coli K 12.

This enzyme is not subject to feedback inhi

bition by an end product metabolite, but its synthesis is
repressed by methionine.
The tabulation describes the control of the three
activities, which have been separated physically and char
acterized as distinct protein species.

Enzyme

Repressor

Allosteric inhibitor

Aspartokinase I

Threonine +
isoleucine

Threonine

Aspartokinase II

Methionine

----

Aspartokinase III

Lysine

Lysine

b.

Aspartokinase I - Homoserine dehydrogenase I
Aspartokinase I has as an integral property another

threonine-sensitive catalytic activity, namely, homoserine
dehydrogenase I .
After mutagenesis organisms can be selected in which
the aspartokinase I and the homoserine dehydrogenase I

both show modified allosteric properties.

Invariably,

both activities were modified in the same way.

It was at

first thought that the two enzymes possessed a common poly
peptide chain responsible for the allosteric properties of
both enzymes (Cohen, et al., 1965).

It was then found

that mutants which had lost the homoserine dehydrogenase I
activity had also lost the aspartokinase I activity.

Muta

tions which caused reversion enabled both activities to
be recovered simultaneously.

From this it seemed probable

that both activities resided in the same protein complex.
A c o n s i d e r a b l e p u r i f i c a t i o n of the w i l d type e n z y m e
to r e s u l t in any s e p a r a t i o n of the two a c t i v i t i e s

f ail ed

(Patte,

et a l ., 1966).

c.

Aspartokinase II - Homoserine dehydrogenase II
Methionine-repressible aspartokinase and homoserine

dehydrogenase exist in E. coli K 12 at a very low level
which precludes their study and, in fact, they were demon
strable only in a mutant devoid of the corresponding
threonine-sensitive activities.

From this organism, a mu

tant constitutive for aspartokinase II and homoserine de
hydrogenase II was isolated.

A preliminary study (Patte,

et al., 1967) definitely indicated the possibility that
the two activities could be carried by a single protein as
has been found for the two threonine-sensitive activities.
Definite proof that the same protein carries both activi
ties was subsequently given (Falcoz-Kelly, et a l ., 1969).
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d.

Aspartokinase

III

The inhibition by lysine of the aspartokinase III
shows a sigmoidal curve typical of allosteric enzymes
(Patte and Cohen, 1964).

When other amino acids were

tested as inhibitors it was found that leucine, isoleu
cine, and phenylalanine at high concentration also affect
ed the aspartokinase activity (Patte, et al., 1965).

Sim

ultaneous addition of noninhibitory amounts of lysine and
low amounts of leucine, isoleucine, or phenylalanine re
sults in a higher inhibition than expected, i.e., there is
a synergistic inhibition in the presence of lysine and of
the other amino acids.
P a t t e et al.
for

(1965) s u g g e s t e d the

the ly sine b i n d i n g a n d one o r m o r e

e x i s t e n c e of
sites

a site

for the o t h e r

no n p o l a r a m i n o acids.

E.

R e g u l a t i o n of lysine b i o s y n t h e s i s

The first enzyme of the lysine biosynthesis

is aspar

tokinase (ATP:L-aspartate-4-phosphotransferase, EC 2.7.2.4.)
which catalyzes the formation of B-aspartylphosphate from
aspartate and ATP.

Aspartokinase has been purified about

10 fold from sonic extracts of Brevibacterium flavum.
While L-lysine or L-threonine at 1 mM gave only 10-20% in
hibition, simultaneous addition of the two amino acids at
1 mM each produced over 90% inhibition.

L-Isoleucine or

L-valine had an activating effect and recovered the acti
vity from the concerted inhibition caused by L-lysine plus
L-threonine (Shiio, et al., 1969).

Whereas repression of
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aspartokinase and aspartate semialdehyde dehydrogenase by
lysine has been reported in E. coli, they are not repressed
in Br. flavuro (Miyajima, et al., 1971).

Concerted feed

back inhibition of aspartokinase by lysine plus threonine
was also found in Micrococcus glutamicus

(Nakayama, et al.,

1966) .
Regulation of lysine biosynthesis was studied in
Pseudomonas putida and Ps. acidovorans (Cohen, et al.,
1969; Hermann, et al., 1972).

In both Pseudomonas species,

aspartokinase was subject to feedback inhibition by lysine
plus threonine.
The second enzyme of the lysine biosynthesis,
aspartate-B-semialdehyde dehydrogenase, which catalyzes
the formation of aspartate-B-semialdehyde from B-aspartylphosphate, is specific to NADP and is neither inhibited nor
repressed by any of aspartate-family amino acids (Miya
jima, et a l ., 1971).
The third enzyme, dihydrodipicolinic acid synthetase
catalyzes the condensation of aspartate-B-semialdehyde and
pyruvate to form dihydrodipicolinic acid.

Using a par

tially purified preparation of the E. coli enzyme the ef
fect of L-lysine on the aspartic semialdehyde - pyruvate
condensation was investigated (Yugari and Gilvarg, 1962).
L-lysine inhibited the enzyme activity.
hibition was 42%, and at

8

At 0.8 mM the in

mM it was 94%.

Mutant 44 3 which was obtained by UV irradiation of E.
coli K 12, Hfr H, has an absolute requirement for diamin-
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opimelic acid and can not synthesize dihydrodipicolinic
acid.

Extracts of mutant contained large amounts asparto

kinase and aspartic-semialdehyde dehydrogenase but no en
zyme for the condensation of aspartic-semialdehyde and
pyruvic acid to form dihydrodipicolinic acid.

The results

supported the argument for the participation of dihydro
dipicolinic acid synthetase in the biosynthesis of lysine
in E. coli

(Truffa-Bachi, et al., 1967).

In Brevibacterium, dihydrodipicolinic acid synthetase
has a pH optimum at 8.4 and was only slightly inhibited by
diaminopimelic acid but not by lysine itself (Miyajima, et
al., 1968).
Lysine exerted no feedback inhibition on the conden
sing reaction in Micrococcus glutamicus

(Nakayama, et al.,

1966) .
Using B. subtilis, the condensation of aspartic semi
aldehyde with pyruvate to form dihydrodipicolinic acid was
measured and found that the condensing enzyme in exponen
tially growing B. subtilis cells is neither repressed nor
inhibited by L-lysine and L-diaminopimelic acid (Chasin,
et al., 1967).
Unlike the E. coli enzyme, Streptococcus faecalis di
hydrodipicolinic acid synthetase was not inhibited by
either lysine or hydroxylysine

(Gilhoe, et al., 1968).

The fourth enzyme, dihydrodipicolinic reductase, util
izes reduced NAD as well as reduced NADP as cofactor, in
contrast with the E. coli enzyme which is specific to re-
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duced NADP.

Neither significant inhibition nor repres

sion of this enzyme was observed by the addition of
aspartate-family amino acids (Miyajima, et al., 1970).
The regulatory pattern of the lysine biosynthesis in
B r . flavum is quite different from that in E_. coli.

Thus,

in E. coli, there are three isofunctional aspartokinases,
one of which is inhibited and repressed by lysine.

More

over, DDP synthase of E. coli is strongly inhibited by
lysine.

On the other hand, the only regulatory mechanism

observed in the first four enzymes of Br. flavum is the
concerted inhibition of aspartokinase by lysine plus thre
onine.

Therefore, biosynthesis of lysine in Br. flavum

seems to be controlled through the concerted inhibition of
aspartokinase.

Aspartokinase genetically desensitized to

the concerted feedback inhibition was obtained.

Asparto

kinases were partially purified from Br. flavum and the
mutant, which is resistant to S-(2-amino-ethyl)-L-cysteine
plus threonine, and their properties were compared.

In

contrast to the parental enzyme, concerted inhibition by
lysine plus threonine was not observed with the mutant
enzyme (Shiio, et al., 1970).

A genetic alteration which

occurred in aspartokinase of an analog-resistant mutant
affected all tested actions of the allosteric effectors,
threonine, isoleucine, and ammonium sulfate, but not those
of the substrates and the competitive inhibitor, lysine.
The effect of S-(2-aminoethyl)-L-cysteine was similar to
those of lysine with both enzymes.

Thus, the specific
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growth inhibition of the parental strain by this analog
plus threonine which was reversed by the addition of ly
sine, seems to be caused by the concerted inhibition of the
aspartokinase.

This suggestion is strongly supported by

genetic analysis and the fact that AEC-resistant mutants in
which aspartokinase is genetically desensitized to the con
certed inhibition produce large amounts of lysine.

How

ever, since the presence of threonine is essential for
the inhibition of aspartokinase by lysine, there must be
a mechanism for the preferential synthesis of threonine.
This requirement would have been fulfilled by the presence
of a much higher level of homoserine dehydrogenase than
that of DDP synthase, both of which compete for the common
intermediate, ASA, in the lysine and threonine synthesis
{Shiio, et al., 1973).
In Pseudomonas, aspartokinase is subject to feedback
inhibition controlled jointly by lysine and threonine in
a way similar to that of Brevibacterium.

In both P s .

putida and Ps^. acidovorans, dihydrodipicolinic acid syn
thetase was inhibited by lysine.

The existence of a con

trol point at this level is also found in E. coli but seems
to be missing in all gram-positive bacteria investigated.
The existence of these two control points made it particu
larly interesting to attempt to obtain mutants desensitized
to feedback inhibition by the selection of analog-resistant
mutants.

Such mutants have been obtained with Ps_. acido

vorans 16 by use of the analog S-(2-aminoethyl)-L-cysteine.
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Many of these mutants had their dihydrodipicolinic acid
synthetase strongly desensitized toward lysine inhibition.
No mutants with desensitized aspartokinase were found by
this method (Vandecasteele, et al., 1975).
F.

F e r m e n t a t i v e P r o d u c t i o n of L ysine
The m e t a b o l i c a c t i v i t y of t he l i vi ng cell l a r g ely r e 

flects the d e l i c a t e b a l a n c e b e t w e e n two i n t e r d e p e n d e n t
c e l l u l a r p r o c e s s e s — the s y n t h e s i s a nd the u t i l i z a t i o n of
essential metabolites.

Si n c e the c o m p o s i t i o n of g r o win g

cells changes c on sta nt ly,
p e n d e n t on c o n t i n u a l

r e a d j u s t m e n t s to these v a r i a t i o n s in

the cel l u l a r e n v i r o n m e n t ,
an e f f i c i e n t

and since b a l a n c e d g r o w t h is d e 

"coupling"

it is r e a s o n a b l e to e x p e c t that

s h o u l d e x i s t b e t w e e n the rates of

synth es is and the rates of uti liz ati on .

This p o i n t of

v i e w is g e n e r a l l y b a s e d on the i m p l i c i t a s s u m p t i o n that
the b i o s y n t h e t i c a p p a r a t u s of the cell is a l wa ys g e a r e d
for m a x i m a l economy;

although,

w i t h o ur p r e s e n t knowledge,

we do not k n o w if this a s s u m p t i o n is valid.

Detailed in

ve s t i g a t i o n s in the last d ec ad e hav e c l e a r l y e s t a b l i s h e d
that the end p r o d u c t s of the b i o s y n t h e t i c

sequence

are

d i r e c t l y i m p l i c a t e d in a d j u s t i n g the rates of th eir own
synthesis.

The n e g a t i v e

f e e d b a c k devices,

r e p r e s s i o n of

e n zym e synth esi s an d e n d - p r o d u c t i n h i b i t i o n of e n z y m e a c t 
ivity,

often m u t u a l l y n o n e x c l u s i v e ,

are

t r ig ge red by the

a c c u m u l a t i o n of end p r o d u c t s o v e r that r e q u i r e d for the
n o r m a l rate of u t i li zat io n.

Although both these mechanisms

are e f f i c i e n t in the r e g u l a t i o n of ove r s y n t h e s i s ,

it
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appears that control by repression is slow and rather less
flexible as a regulatory device as compared to feedback
control at the enzyme level.

Regardless of the enzyme—

end product combination, only the concentration of enzyme
is effectively modulated by end-product repression; it is
often argued that most enzymes in the cell are present in
excess, and unless the step involved is the rate limiting
reaction, a 20 to 50% reduction in the enzyme concentra
tion may not affect the overall synthetic rates.

Regula

tion of enzyme activity, on the other hand, represents a
rapid and more flexible device in which the catalytic
activity can be influenced by (a) inhibition of activity,
(b) stimulation of activity,

(c) compensatory effects of

modifiers of opposing influence,

(d) synergistic effects

of metabolites, and (e) cumulative or additive influence
of several effectors.
Additionally, the concentration of substrate itself
plays an important part in the rate of product formation.
In those enzymes where the substrate saturation curves are
sigmoidal, a relatively small increase or decrease in the
substrate concentration will drastically influence the
rate of enzyme reaction.

It is important to note that in

this instance no metabolite other than substrate is in
volved in the control of enzyme function.

The concentra

tion of substrate is also critically important in the mod
ulation of enzyme activity when an end-product inhibitor
is kinetically competitive with respect to the substrate.
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Nevertheless it is apparent that a combination of
end-product repression and feedback inhibitor controls is
a powerful tool to ensure a balanced synthesis of metabo
lites in response to the exacting physiological require
ments of the growing cells.

Since the genetic expression

and metabolic demands in different organisms are not con
stant, it is not surprising therefore, that even within a
given biochemical pathway, considerable variations of
these two basic mechanisms are so frequently observed
(Datta, 1969).
Industrial production of amino acids started with the
discovery of an efficient glutamic acid producer, Corynebacterium glutamicum by Kinoshita, et al., in 1957.

How

ever, it was found that most wild strains isolated from
nature could not produce industrially significant amounts
of other amino acids except a few amino acids
acid, DL-alanine and L-valine).

(L-glutamic

The main cause of this

fact is the regulation of cellular metabolism to avoid
oversynthesis, the existence of which is now well recog
nized.

An auxotrophic mutant which cannot produce the re

gulatory effector {usually end product or a derivative of
end product) overproduces and excretes the precursor or
the related metabolite of blocked reaction when grown in
a limiting supply of the required nutrient.

This is the

principle of the application of an auxotrophic mutant to
the fermentative production of amino acids {Nakayama,
1973) .
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Active attempts to utilize this phenomenon for the
industrial production of microbial metabolites were
launched in the 1950's.

The first prominent result was

obtained by Casida and Baldwin (1956) in producing a,ediaminopimelic acid using a lysine auxotroph of E. coli.
Diaminopimelic acid was decarboxylated to produce L-lysine
in the second step.

Soon afterward the process for L-

lysine production was developed with a homoserine auxo
troph of C. glutamicum (Kinoshita, et al., 1958).
L-lysine was found to be accumulated by various auxotrophs of C. glutamicum (Nakayama, et al., 1961) and B.
flavum (Sano, 196 7).

These include mutants deficient in

threonine, isoleucine, leucine, proline, trytophan or
phenylalanine.

However, the most active auxotroph was the

one which requires homoserine (or threonine plus methio
nine) .

Excess of L-homoserine or L-threonine plus L-

methionine inhibited L-lysine production.

The specific

inhibitory effect of L-threonine and L-homoserine was noted
in the formation of L-lysine from glucose and ammonium
salt by intact cells.

Later, it was found that the acti

vity of aspartokinase was inhibited by the presence of
both L-lysine and L-threonine while neither L-lysine nor
L-threonine inhibited the enzyme activity (Nakayama, et
al., 1966).
Another recent important feature is the use of an
analog-resistant mutant for L-lysine production.

S— (2—

Aminoethyl)-L-cysteine (AEC) resistant mutants from B r .
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flavum 22 47 produced L-lysine in the culture broth (Sano,
et al., 1970).

The aspartokinase of the mutant as well as

that of the parent strain was slightly inhibited.
nine did not inhibit but stimulated slightly.

Threo

The con

certed inhibition by threonine plus lysine was completely
lost and threonine partly released the inhibition by ly
sine.

AEC inhibited both enzymes from parent and mutant

to a lesser extent than lysine.
Replacement of the carbohydrate material with the
cheaper materials produced from petroleum refinery or
petroleum chemistry is a recent tendency of the fermenta
tion industry.

Since the report by Yamada, et al.

(1963)

on the isolation of C. hydrocarboclastus, the production
of L-glutamate from hydrocarbon has been studied by many
workers attempting to replace carbohydrate with cheaper
material, such as hydrocarbons.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis ATCC 15073 produced Llysine and L-methionine in a medium which contained ndecane at 1.5% (Douros, et al., 1965).

Streptomyces coro-

niformis ATCC 190 74 also produced L-lysine and L-methio
nine on tetrahydroxynaphthalene

(Douros, et a l ., 1965).

L-lysine production from n-paraffins has also been
claimed with some mutants of the glutamic acid producer
(Arthrobacter paraffineus, Brevibacterium ketoglutamicum,
Corynebacterium hydrocarboclastus).

Most prominent is

the yield of 27 g/1. of L-lysine HC1 from the total acetic
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acid 94 g/1. by a homoserine auxotroph of C. acetophilum
A-51 (Seto, et al., 1969).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A.

Microorganisms.
Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 and its derived strains

were used throughout this work.

This strain of cellulo

monas was isolated in this laboratory from soil for the
purposes of investigations on the biodegradation of cell
ulose.

The derived strains and their properties are

shown in Table 1.
Table 1.

Derived strains of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399.

Avg gen Resistant
time in
Excreted compound
to
Strain MM*(min) AEC Thr glu ala asp lys
-

+

+

LC-10 Pr 100

-

+

Ar - 1

105

+

+

A r - 156 105

+

Ar - 15 7 105

+

LC-10

105

Remarks

-

-

-

+

-

spont. penicil
lin resistant

+

-

+

+

spontaneous
mutant

+

-

-

+

+

induced mutant

+

-

-

+

+

induced mutant

*M inimal m e d i u m
B.

Media.
T he c o m p o s i t i o n of the d i f f e r e n t m e d i a u s e d in these
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studies is outlined below:
1.

Medium A:

8 g,

Difco nutrient broth, 2g, yeast

extract, lOg, glucose in 1 liter of water, adjusted to pH
7.2.
2.

Medium B:

5g, glucose,

lg, yeast extract, 0.4g,

6 g,

(NH^J^SO^, lg, NaCl,

K 2 HP04 , 0.4g, KH 2 P0 4, 0.4g, MgS0

4

*

7H2 0, O.lg, CaCl 2 -2H2 0, 0.016g, FeCl 3 .6H2 0, 0.02g, EDTA,
1

ml, "trace salts solution" and

1 0 0 0 ml,

The "trace salts solution" contained:

distilled water.

0.18g, ZnS0 4 *7H2 0,

0.16g, CuS0 4 '5H2 0, 0.18g, CoCl 3 *6 H 2 0 and 1000ml, distilled
water.
3.

Medium C:

5g,glucose, 0. 5g, (NH4 )2 S04 , l-5g,

K 2 HP04 , 0.5g, NaH 2 P04 , O.lg, MgCl 2 *6H2 0, O.OOSg, FeS04 *
7H2 0, 0.05g, CaCl 2 *2H2 0, 0.3g sodium citrate, 1ml, trace
salts solution, 5ug, biotin, lOug, thiamine hydrochloride,
and 1000ml, distilled water.

The trace element solution

contained O.lg, ZnS04 *5H2 0, O.Og, CoCl 2 '6 H 2 0 , O.OOSg,
CuS0 4 '5H2 0, 0.005g, MnCl 2 ’6H2 0, 1000ml, distilled water.
4.

Medium D:

glucose and
5.

2 0 g,

same as Medium C, but contained 30g,

(NH4 )2 S0 4 .

Medium E:

20g of washed cellulose was added in

stead of glucose in Medium D.
C.

Pre-treatment of Cellulose.
The cellulose powder was mixed with 2 volumes 1 N

NaOH (1/s), and heated in an autoclave for 15 min.

The re

sulting brown-colored material was washed with distilled
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water and the residual cellulose was stored at 0 - 5°C as
a suspension in water.
D.

Cultivation of the Organism.
Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 was grown on agar slants

containing Medium A.

The organism was maintained on agar

slants of the same composition and transferred once every
month.
Batch culture for enzyme preparation.

Ten ml of

Medium C in a 50 ml Erlenmeyer flask was inoculated with a
loopful of cellulomonas strain LC-10 from a yeast extractnutrient agar slant.

After growth at 30°C for 20 hours,

the culture was diluted 10 fold with 90 ml of the same m e 
dium presterilized in a 500 ml-flask.

Incubation was con

tinued for 5 more hours and the culture was used to inoc
ulate 5 liter of medium in a fermentor jar equipped with
air supply, impellers for agitation and automatic pH con
trol devices.

The medium in the fermentor vessel was of

the same composition as that used for growth in small
flasks.

The organisms were grown for 20 hours at 30°C.

In order to obtain large quantities of cells, continuous
cultivation of cells was carried out using the same fer
mentor.

Using this procedure, one kilogram of cells could

be obtained in 3 - 4 days.

The cells were collected in a

carboy pre-cooled to a 1-2°C temperature.

The bacterial

cells were harvested by Sharpies Super Centrifuge provided
with cooling coils.

The harvested bacterial paste was kept
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frozen at -20°C for further use.
E.

Screening for Glutamate Producers.
A strain of E. coli auxotrophic for glutamate was

grown to late exponential phase in minimal medium supple
mented with 100 ug of L-glutamate per ml, washed twice
with minimal medium, and suspended at
same medium without L-glutamate.

10^

cells/ml in the

A 1.0 ml amount of the

cell suspension was added to 10 ml of medium at 45°C con
taining

2

% agar, mixed, and immediately poured onto a

petri dish containing

10

ml of solidified minimal agar.

After the agar hardened, Cellulomonas strains, which were
possible excreters of amino acids, were diluted and mixed
with minimal agar and poured onto the plates.
were then incubated overnight at 37°C.

The plates

The mid layer of

agar exhibited a cloudy halo around strains excreting
glutamic acid.
F.

Such colonies were isolated and purified.

Isolation of Penicillin-Resistant Mutants.
Experiments to isolate homoserine (or threonine plus

methionine)

auxotrophs as a step to select for lysine pro

ducers were designed.
enrich for the mutants.

Penicillin selection was used to
During such studies penicillin-

resistant mutants were also selected.
G.

Isolation of AEC-Resistant Cells.
Overnight grown cells of Cellulomonas sp. strain LC-

10 in Medium B were inoculated into a fresh medium for 7
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hours at 30°C to obtain exponentially growing cells.

The

cells were harvested and resuspended into 0.05M Trismaleate buffer {pH 6.0) at a cell concentration of about
10® / m l .

A 5 ml suspension was mixed with 5 ml of the

buffer solution containing 200 ug/ml of N-methyl-N-nitroN-nitrosoguanidine

(NTC

).

After incubation at 30°C for

90 min. the cells were washed with sterile saline water
twice and the cells were spread on the surface of the min
imal agar containing 3 mg each of S-(2-aminoethyl)-Lcysteine (AEC) and L-threonine.

The colonies that appeared

after 4-5 days at 30°C were isolated and repurified.
H.

Buffers.
Stock solutions of 2.0 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0 at 25°C,

0.2 M disodium ethylenediamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA),
pH 8.0, and 4.0 M KC1 were diluted to prepare the follow
ing buffers.
1.

Grinding buffer:

0.02 M Tris, 10% glycerin,

2 mM EDTA, 0.03 M 2-mercaptoethanol (2-ME), 0.2 M KC1,
0.5 mg/ml lysozyme, 0.001 M each of L-threonine, L-lysine,
and L-methionine.
2.

Polymin P wash buffer:

0.02 M Tris, 10% glycer

in, 0.002 M EDTA, 0.03 M 2-ME, 0.001 M each of L-threonine,
L-lysine, and L-methionine.
3.

Buffer TGEM (Tris-Glycerin-EDTA-2-ME):

The

buffer used in the studies on enzyme purification had the
following composition:

0.01 M Tris, 10% glycerin, 0.001

M EDTA, 0.03 M 2-ME, 0.001 M each of L-threonine, L-lysine,
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L-methionine and 0.2 M KC1.
I.

Preparation of 5% (v/v) Polymin P Solution.
One liter stock solution of 5% (v/v) Polymin P (pH

8.0)

was prepared by dissolving 50 ml of Polymin P in 700

ml of water.

The solution was adjusted to pH 8.0 by using

HC1 with stirring.

The final solution was made up to 1

liter with water and filtered to remove any particulate
matter.

Then the solution was dialyzed thoroughly against

buffer TGEM.
J.

The solution was kept at 4°C.

Measurement of Enzyme Activity.
The activity of B-aspartokinase was determined by the

method of Black and Wright (1955a).

The amount of aspar-

tohydroxamate [HOOC-CH{NH2 )-CH2 -CO-NHOH] formed was mea
sured by incubation of the enzyme with aspartate and hydroxylamine.

The assay mixture contained 0.02 M ATP, 0.2

M Tris-HCl buffer (pH

8

.1), 0. 003 M MgSC>4 , 0.01 M 2-

mercaptoethanol, 0.01 M L-aspartate, 0.8 M NH 2 OH, and
enzyme; total volume, 1.0 ml.

After incubation at room

temperature for 60 min. the reaction was stopped by the
addition of 1.0 ml of F e C ^ reagent (Lipmann and Tuttle,
1945) .
6 H2 O

The FeCl -3 reagent was prepared with:

(w/v), 3.3% TCA (w/v) in 0.7 N HCl.

10% FeCl 3

After stopping

the reaction the tubes were centrifuged and the precipi
tate was removed.

The absorbance of the aspartylhydroxa-

mate-iron complex was measured at 540 nm in a Beckman DB
spectrophotometer.

A unit of aspartokinase activity is
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defined as the amount of enzyme catalyzing the formation
of

1

mmole of hydroxamate formed under these conditions.

The amount of hydroxamate was determined from a standard
curve made with L-aspartic-B-hydroxamate.

A blank reaction

mixture which contained all components except L-aspartate
served as a control.
K.

P r e p a r a t i o n of D E A E - c e l l u l o s e .

In order to activate DEAE-cellulose, the procedure
outlined below was followed.

Fifty grams of DEAE-cellulose

were suspended in an excess of water, stirred and decanted
to separate smaller particulate materials.

Washed ion-

exchanger was mixed with 0.5 N NaOH to give a thin slurry.
The slurry was washed with water in a large sinteredglass filter (coarse) until the washings were no longer
alkaline.

The residue was suspended in 0.5 N HCl, stirred

and washed with water in the sintered-glass filter to near
neutral.

The material was again mixed with 0.5 N NaOH,

filtered off by suction, and washed thoroughly with water.
It was packed in a suitable column at room temperature and
equilibrated with 4 column volumes of buffer TGEM without
KC1 at 4 °C.
L.

P r e p a r a t i o n of S e p h a r o s e - L y s i n e - T h r e o n i n e D e r i v a t i v e .

The method for cyanogen bromide activation by March,
Parikh, and Cuatrecasas

(1974) was used.

Twenty ml of

Sepharose-4B was washed and suspended in 20 ml of water at
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4°C.

The washed agarose (4 0 ml) was added to 40 ml of 2 M

sodium carbonate.

It was mixed by slow stirring.

Then 2

ml of acetonitrile solution of cyanogen bromide

(2

were added all at once with vigorous stirring.

The stir

ring was continued for 1-2 min. at 4 °C.

g/ml)

The slurry was

poured onto a coarse sintered-glass funnel, washed with
500 ml of 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.5; and 500 ml of
water; and 0.2 M sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.5.

After the

last wash, the slurry was filtered under vacuum to a moist,
compact cake and transferred to a plastic bottle contain
ing 40 ml of 0.2 M sodium bicarbonate, pH 9.5.

Amino li

gand was prepared by dissolving 18 g of hexamethylenediamine in water and adjusting the solution to pH 9.5 with
NaOH.

The activated agarose and the amino ligand was

mixed.

Coupling was done at 4°C for 2 0 hours.

After 2 0

hours, 10 ml of 1 M glycine were added and coupling con
tinued for 4 more hours.

After the coupling, the beads

were washed with 1 liter of 0.1 M sodium acetate plus 0.5
M NaCl (pH 4.0), 1 liter of 2 M urea plus 0.5 M NaCl, and
1 liter of 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate plus 0.5 M NaCl
10.0), 0.1 M sodium acetate and 1 liter water.

(pH

For the

preparation of agarose-amino acid derivatives, the pro
cedure described by Marcus and Balbinder (1972) was used.
Three grams each of L-lysine and L-threonine were dissolved
in 50 ml of water and adjusted to pH 4.5 with HC1.
grams of

1

Two

-cyclohexyl-e-(2 -morpholinoethyl)-carbodiimide

metho-p-toluene sulfonate were dissolved in

10

ml of water
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and adjusted to pH 4.5.

The solutions of amino acids

and carbodiimide were mixed with the gel suspension and the
reaction was allowed to take place overnight at room tem
perature with gentle stirring.

The formation of the amide

bond was accompanied by the acid catalyzed addition of
water to the carbodiimide to form the urea derivative.
The pH value of the reaction mixture was maintained be
tween 4.5 - 5.0 using 0.5 N HC1.

After 12 hours, the final

product was washed with water to remove any excess ligand,
urea derivative and unreacted carbodiimide.
M.

Disc Gel Electrophoresis.
Disc gel electrophoresis in 7.5% polyacrylamide gel

was performed according to the technique of Davis (1964)
with the glycine-Tris buffer system, pH 8.3.
blue

(0.5%) was used as the tracking dye.

Bromphenol

Electrophoresis

was carried out with a constant current of 4 mA/tube until
the dye had almost reached the bottom of the gel.
ection of migration was towards the anode.

The dir

After the

electrophoresis was completed, the gels were stained with
Amido Black (1% in 7% acetic acid) for 1 hour, and destain
ed using 7% acetic acid in 50% methanol.

The gels were

stored in 7% acetic acid.
N.

Enzyme Preparation.
1.

Cell Disruption.

Five hundred grams of bacterial

cells were mixed with 500 ml of grinding buffer in a
Waring Blender until the cells were completely resuspen-
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ded.

The cell suspension was poured into a large beaker,

and diluted by the addition of

1

liter of grinding buffer.

Lysozyme was added to a final concentration 0.5 mg/ml and
the mixture was let stand at room temperature for one hour.
After 60 m i n . 25 ml of 4% sodium deoxycholate were added
with stirring to give 0.05% final concentration.

The mix-

ture was further blended for 30 seconds at low speed.
After standing for 30 min. the lysed cell suspension was
blended 30 sec. at high speed to shear the DNA, 2 liters
of Buffer TGEM were added and the mixture was sheared again
to high speed for 30 sec.

This procedure yielded 4 liters

of cell extract.
0.

Analytical Methods.
1.

Protein Determination.

Protein was determined

either by the cellulose-acetate paper strip method (Heil
and Zillig, 1970) or 280/260 ratio method (Warburg and
Christian, 1941).

In the cellulose acetate strip method

5-10 ul of the protein solutions were applied onto dry
cellulose acetate strips using a soft tipped polyethylene
pipette.

The sheets were dried, stained for 10 min. with

amidoschwarz
water,

10%

(0.24% amidoschwarz in 45% methanol, 45%

glacial acetic acid), then destained in the

same solvent without the dye, and dried again.

The blue

spots were excised and dissolved in 0.5 ml of acidic sol
ution containing 80% glacial acetic acid,
10% water, 1% trichloroacetic acid.

10%

formic acid,

The blue solution was
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read at 6 30 nm using a Beckman DB spectrophotometer.

The

reading was compared to that of albumin standards treated
in the same way.
In the 280/260 ratio method the absorbance of an
appropriately diluted protein solution was obtained at
both 2 80 nm and 260 nm.

The ratio 2 80/260 was calculated

and the corresponding factor (F) was determined from the
table.

The protein content was calculated using the fac

tor F .
2.

Identification of L-Glutamic Acid by Thin Layer

Chromatography.

The microorganisms were removed by cen

trifugation after cultivation for 72 hours.
subject to test with TLC chromatography.

The broth was

ChromAR sheet

500 was used as the chromatographic medium and the devel
oping solvent was the upper layer of a mixture of nbutanol:

acetic acid:

water ( 4 : 1 : 5 ) .

After develop

ing for 30-40 m i n . at room temperature, the thin layer
chromatogram was sprayed with 0.1% ninhydrin butanol sol
ution.

Routinely, 10 ul of the broth was spotted on the

thin layer.
3.

Measurement of L-Glutamic Acid Using L-Glutamate

Dehydrogenase.
(1973) was used.

The procedure of Kikuchi, Ozawa and Suzuki
The reaction mixture contained:

0.1 ml

of sample, 1.0 ml of 0.25 M hydroxylamine (pH 8.0), 30 ul
of 1% L-glutamate dehydrogenase and 0.9 ml of 0.3% NAD sol
ution.

The mixture was incubated for 30 min. at 30°C.
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Increase in absorbance at 340 nm was measured using spec
trophotometer .
4.

Bioassay of L-Lysine.

A L-lysine-requiring mu

tant E. coli ATCC 13024 was used for the bioassay of Llysine .
5.

Estimation of L-Lysine by Ninhydrin Method.

method of Vogel and Shimura (1971) was used.
containing samples

The

The lysine-

(0.3 ml) were placed in test tubes, and

each tube received 0.2 ml 0.3 N HCl and 0.5 ml ninhydrin
solution (0.84 M in 2-methoxyethanol).

After covering

with aluminum foil, the tubes were heated in a boiling
water bath for 6 0 min. and cooled to room temperature.
Concentrated (15 M) phosphoric acid (4 ml) was added to
each tube, and the contents were stirred.

The tubes were

read at 515 nm in a Beckman DB spectrophotometer.

L-Lysine

hydrochloride was used as a standard.
P.

Chemicals.
Vitamin mixture was from General Biochemicals, Ohio;

vitamin-free casamino acids was from Difco Laboratories,
Mich.

Electrophoresis grade acrylamide, N,N-methylene-

bisacrylamide, and N,N,N,N-tetramethylethylenediamine
(TEMED) were obtained from Eastman Kodak Co.; ammonium
persulfate and 2-mercaptoethanol were from J. T. Baker
Chem. Co.; glycerin USP was from Mallinckrodt Chem. Works;
Coomassie Brilliant Blue R 2 5 0 was from Schwarz/Mann; lysozyme, ATP, S-(2-aminoethyl)-L-cysteine (AEC) and L-
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glutamic dehydrogenase were from Sigma Chem. Co.; sodium
deoxycholate was from Fisher Scientific Co.; 1-Cyclohexyl3-(2—morpholinoethyl)-carbodiimide metho-p-toluene sulfo
nate

(CMC) and N-methyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine

(NTG)

were from Aldrich Chem. Co.; cyanogen bromide was from
Matheson Coleman

and Bell; Sepharose-4B was from Pharmacia

Fine Chemicals, Sweden; Polyethylenimine 1000 (PEI) was
obtained from Dow Chemicals, Mich, and Cellulose polyace
tate electrophoresis strips were obtained from Gelman In
strument Co.

Cellulose, Solka Floe SW 40, was purchased

from Brown Co., Berlin, N. H.

Ion exchange cellulose #70

DEAE, standard type, was purchased from Schleicher and
Schuell Co.

RESULTS
A.

Development of a Defined Medium for Cellulomonas sp.

ATCC 21399.
Studies on the physiology of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC
21399 have so far been made with either complex or par
tially defined media.

However, it was necessary to elim

inate yeast extract or any other complex nutrients from
the medium to facilitate studies of aspartokinase in this
organism.

Previous investigations on the regulation

of feedback inhibition and repression in organisms revealed
that aspartokinase synthesis is not only repressed
when cells were grown in the presence of inhibitors but
that the enzyme synthesized under these conditions was
sensitive neither to lysine or threonine nor to their con
certed feedback control (Robert-Gero, et al., 1970).
Preliminary experiments were conducted substituting
a mixture of casamino acids and vitamins for the yeast ex
tract.

Such experiments were continued to study the effect

of elimination of individual amino acid on the growth of
cellulomonas.

Cultures were grown in 5 0 ml flasks contain

ing 10 ml of media.

All cultures were incubated at 30°C

for 24 hours and 1% glucose served as the carbon source.
When vitamin mixture and casamino acids were added to the
43
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basal salts medium, this organism gave a fairly good
growth.

The basal medium containing vitamin mixture was

used in

testing the activity of some growth enhancing

substances.

In further experiments, a mixture of 18 amino

acids replaced the casamino acids, though the mixture gave
somewhat lower growth than casamino acids.

An attempt was

made to determine the amino acids necessary for the growth
of the bacterium.

Results of the effect of omission of

individual amino acid from the mixture is shown in Table 2.
From the experimental results it was surmised that amino
acids cysteine, leucine and serine seemed to be essential
for growth.

Cysteine could be replaced by cystine.

A 10 ml culture of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 was
grown in basal salts medium with glucose as carbon source,
vitamin mixture and three essential amino acids as accessory factors.

Selection of strains with the ability to

grow in the absence of amino acids was made from the above
culture.

One of these strains obtained by the above pro

cedure is designated as LC-10 and was used for further
studies.

When examined after 4 8 hr. the medium without

amino acids gave some growth although the total growth was
less than that grown in the medium with amino acids.

This

suggests that the amino acids have an effect on the inhibi
tion of growth (Table 3).
The effect of some chelating agents on the growth of
LC-10 was tested.

The growth promoting effect was noticed
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Table 2.

Effect of single amino acid omission from amino
acid mixture.

Amino acid omitted

Growth, KU*

L-Alanine

120

L-Arginine

185

L-Aspartic acid

270

L-Cysteine

20

L-Glutamic acid

195

L-Glycine

138

L-Histidine

350

L-Isoleucine

242

L-Leucine

20

L-Lysine

180

L-Methionine

200

L-Phenylalanine

230

L-Proline

250

L-Serine

20

L-Threonine

198

L-Tryptophan

190

L-Tyrosine

195

L-Valine

240

None

180

Each amino acid:
300 ug/ml (DL-amino acid was added in 2fold.
10% washed inoculum was obtained from overnight
culture in Medium A. The growth was monitored after 2 0
hours.
*Klett Unit
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Table 3.

Effects of amino acids, vitamins and trace salts
on the growth of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399.

Addition

Growth, KU*

Yeast Extract

240

Vitamin Mix. + Casamino acids

430

Biotin + Thiamine + Casamino acids

410

Biotin + Thiamine + Leu + Ser + Cys

400

Biotin + Thiamine

355

Biotin + Thiamine & Removed Trace salts

222

Cultural conditions are described in Materials and Methods.
The growth was monitored after 40 hours.
*Klett Unit
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with sodium citrate, while EDTA had only a slight effect.
When the LC-10 was grown in the basal salts medium with
sodium citrate as the sole source of carbon, no growth was
observed.

This indicated that the main role of sodium ci

trate may simply be a chelating agent (Birnbaum and Demain,
1969) .
1.

Effect of Vitamins.
In order to ascertain the vitamin requirements of the

organism strain LC--10, experiments were designed to study
the effect of media containing different compositions of
vitamins.

Preliminary experiments indicated that the bio

tin requirement was between 1-10 ug/1 and that of thiamine
was between 5-50 ug/1.

It was also shown that at higher

concentration of vitamins, the growth was inhibited signi
ficantly.

In the case of biotin, more than 10 ug/1 seems

to be inhibitory for growth.
thiamine is about 50 ug/1.

While the upper limit of
The effect of biotin and thia

mine is summarized in Table 4.

From a number of growth

experiments a well-defined medium was computed and this
medium contained nasal salts, a carbon source and a mixture
of biotin and thiamine.

Such a medium was able to support

good growth of Cellulomonas sp. strain LC-10.

The composi

tion of such a medium is given in Table 5.
B.

Partial Purification and Characterization of Asparto

kinase from Cellulomonas sp. strain LC-10.
1.

Fractionation of aspartokinase.

Four liters of
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Table 4.

Effect of Biotin and Thiamine on the growth of
Cellulomonas sp. strain LC-10.

Thiamine, ug/1

Growth, KU*

0.001

5

278

0.01

5

292

i
—1 o
« ■
o 1
—1

5

292

5

280

10.0

5

300

5

0.001

325

5

0.01

335

5

0.1

298

5

o«
r—1

Biotin, ug/1

310

5

10.0

300

5

100.0

298

Inoculum was washed with water.
Initial reading of cul
tures was between 20-23 Klett units.
The cultures were
incubated at 30°C for 12 hours.
*Klett Unit
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Table 5.

Composition of a chemically defined medium sup
porting good growth of Cellulomonas sp. strain
LC-10.

Glucose

5 g

(NH4)2 S04

0.5 g

K2HP04

1.5 g

NaH2P04

0.5 g

MgCl2 -6 H 20

0.1 g

FeS04 •7 H20

0.005 g

CaCl2 -2H20

0.05

Sodium citrate

0.3 g

Trace salts solution

1 ml

Biotin

5 ug

Thiamine
Distilled water

g

10 ug
1000 ml

Trace salts solution:
ZnS04 *5 H20

0.1 g

CoCl2 •6 H 20

0.05 g

CuS04 •5 H20

0.005 g

MuCl2 •6 H20

0.005 g

Distilled water

1000 ml
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cellular extract prepared according to the procedure out
lined in Materials and Methods were treated with 40 0 ml of
a 5% solution of Polymin P, pH 8.0, with vigorous stirring.
After 30 min. the precipitate was collected by centrifuga
tion.

The supernatant was discarded, the precipitate was

washed once with 2 liters of Polymin P Wash Buffer and
then with the same buffer containing 0.1M ammonium chlor
ide.

Enzyme was extracted from the precipitate with 2

liters of Polymin P Wash Buffer containing 0.3M ammonium
chloride.

The clear solution was precipitated with 6 0

per cent saturation of ammonium sulfate.

The precipitate

was dissolved in 100 ml of Buffer TGEM without KC1.

This

was termed a crude enzyme preparation (Fraction I).
Fraction I in TGEM Buffer without KC1 was filtered
through a Sephadex G-25 column (2.6 x 40 cm) in order to
remove the remaining ammonium sulfate.

The filtrate was

then adsorbed onto a DEAE-cellulose column (2.2 x 40 cm).
The proteins were eluted from the column with ammonium
sulfate concentrations from 0 - 0.5M.
tions (9 ml) were collected.

One hundred frac

The enzyme activity was

found in the fractions eluted between 0.2 and 0.35M ammon
ium sulfate (Fig. 1).

The contents of the tubes with en

zyme activity were pooled (Fraction II).

The proteins of

fraction II were precipitated with ammonium sulfate.
suspension was allowed to stand overnight.

The

After centri

fugation, the precipitate was resuspended in small amount
of TGEM Buffer.
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Figure 1.

DEAE-Cellulose column chromatography of the as
partokinase of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399.
Column, 2.2 x 40 cm, DEAE-cellulose buffer, pH
8.0, containing lysine, threonine and methion
ine; enzyme applied, 40 ml (22 units/ml).
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The concentrated enzyme was further purified on Sephadex G-100 which had been previously equilibrated with
TGEM Buffer.

Active fractions were pooled (Fraction III)

and further purified on an affinity matrix.

The fractions

from Sephadex G-100 was applied on to small affinity col
umn which had been equilibrated with TGEM Buffer without
KCl and amino acids.

The column was washed with the same

buffer, to remove all the unabsorbed proteins.

The enzyme

activity was eluted from the column with the same buffer
containing 1M ammonium sulfate (Fraction IV).
preparation was kept in storage buffer.

The enzyme

The enzyme re

tained its activity for nearly two weeks without any appre
ciable loss in this buffer when stored either at 4°C or at
room temperature.

The different steps involved in the

fractionation of the aspartokinase and the recovery of the
enzyme at each step are summarized in Table 6.
2.

Properties of Aspartokinase.
Table 7 presents the effect of omissions of components

from the complete system required for the measurement of
aspartokinase activity.

The aspartokinase reaction depends

upon the presence of L-aspartate, ATP, Mg, hydroxylamine
and enzyme.

Omission of any of these components leads to

the loss of formation of aspartyl hydroxamate.
The effect of temperature on aspartokinase activity
is shown in Fig. 2.
higher than at 37°C.

The reaction velocity at 24°C was
The reaction proceeded almost lin-

Table 6.

Purification of aspartokinase from Cellulomonas sp. strain LC-10.

Fraction

Volume
Protein
Total
Sp Activity
ml_______ mg/ml_____ units______ unit/mg

Yield
%

I.

Crude Extract

4000

20

1300

0.016

II.

Polymin P Extract

2000

10

1000

0.05

75

100

III.

DEAE-Cellulose

60

8

430

0.88

32

IV.

Sephadex G-100

40

10

360

0.9

27

Affinity Column

20

15

300

1.0

22

V.
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Table 7.

Requirements for aspartokinase activity.

Reaction system

OD at 540 nm

Complete system

0.40

L-Aspartate omitted

0.15

ATP omitted

0.14

MgSO^j omitted

0.13

NH 2 OH omitted

0. 03

Enzyme omitted

0.03

The complete system
mN, L-aspartate 100
mM, 2-ME 10 mM, and
After incubation at
was added.

contained Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0) 200
mM, ATP 20 mM, MgSC>4 3 mM, NH 2 OH 800
enzyme 6 mg in a total volume of 1 m l .
24 ° C for 1 hr, 1 ml of FeCl 3 reagent
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Figure 2.

Effect of temperature on aspartokinase activity.
The enzyme concentration was 10 mg/ml.
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early at least for 1 hour.
As shown in Table 8, the enzyme activity was higher
at pH 8.0.

As the pH value decreased the enzyme also

showed a decrease in activity.
Effect of amino acids on aspartokinase.

Aspartokin

ase of Cellulomonas s p . strain LC-10 was inhibited by ly
sine plus threonine {60% inhibition at 10 mM each amino
acid) in a concerted manner (Table 9).

Aspartate family

amino acids, lysine, threonine, and methionine, when pre
sent alone, inhibited aspartokinase activity very weakly
(between 10-20%).

S-(2-Aminoethy1)-L-cysteine (a lysine

analog) did not have any inhibitory effect.

However, the

enzyme was activated by isoleucine, another end-product in
the biosynthetic pathway from aspartate.
C.

Inhibition of Growth of Cellulomonas s p . strain LC-

10 by Lysine analog (Aminoethyl cysteine, AEC).
As shown in Fig. 3,1 mg/ml of AEC HC1 inhibited about
30% of growth in the basal medium whereas 3 mg/ml of AEC*
HC1 almost completely inhibited the growth of the Cellulo
monas .

It was noticed that with less than 0.5 mg/ml of

AEC-HCl, the growth was slightly stimulated.

The fact that

the activity of aspartokinase of LC-10 was inhibited by Llysine plus L-threonine, suggested that the inhibitory
effect of AEC-HCl might be enhanced by the addition of Lthreonine.
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Table 8.

Effect of pH on aspartokinase activity.

pH

A540

3.6

0.17

4.0

0.17

5.0

0.24

5.6

0.28

6.0

0.28

6.5

0. 31

7.0

0. 33

7.5

0 .37

8.0

0.45

9.0

0.42

Buffers: pH 3.6 - 5.6 200 mM acetate buffer; pH 6.0 - 7.5
200 mM phosphate buffer; pH 8.0 - 9.0 200 mM Tris-HCl
buffer were used. Assay method is same as in Materials
and Methods.
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Table 9.

Effect of amino acids on aspartokinase.

Amino acid added

Concentration
(M)

Relative
activity
(%>

None

------

Lysine

0. 01

88

Threonine

0.01

81

Methionine

0 .01

86

Iosleucine

0 .01

108

Homoserine

0.01

92

Aminoethylcysteine

0. 01

101

Lysine 4- Threonine

0.01 (each)

41

Lysine + Methionine

0.01

86

Lysine + Iosleucine

0 .01

124

Lysine + Homoserine

O•
O

86

Threonine + Methionine

0.01

79

Threonine + Isoleucine

0. 01

94

Lysine + Threonine + Isoleucine

0. 01

75

Lysine + Threonine + Methionine

0 .01

50

Threonine + Methionine + Isoleu

0.01

71

Aminoethylcysteine + Methionine

0.01

100

Aminoethylcysteine + Threonine

0. 01

52

Glutamic acid

0 .01

94

100

The reaction mixture contained Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0)
200 mM, L-aspartate 100 mM, ATP 20 mM, MgSC>4 3 mM, MH 2 OH
800 mM, 2-ME 10 mM, enzyme 5-6 mg, and 10 mM each amino
acid(s) in a total volume of 1.0 ml.
Incubated at room
temperature for 1 hour.
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Figure 3

Effect of AEC on the growth of Cellulomonas sp.
ATCC 21399 strain LC-10.
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Effect of aspartate family amino acids on the inhibi
tion of growth of the organisms by AEC (Table 10) was exa
mined.

L-Lysine was effective in counteracting the growth

inhibiting effects of AEC.

None of the other amino acids

in the aspartate family was effective on the growth recov
ery.

The presence of threonine in the medium accentuated

the effect of AEC on growth.

The organism was unable to

grow when L-threonine (0.5 mg/ml) and AEC (3 mg/ml) were
present in the medium.
Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 strain A r-1 was isolated
from a minimal agar plate containing 2 mg/ml of AEC-HCl.
This spontaneous mutant was used for the examination of
growth inhibition by AEC.

As shown in Table 11, this

strain was completely desensitized against AEC inhibition.
However, it was still slightly sensitive to threonine.
The effect of AEC on the growth of both LC-10 and A r-1 is
shown in Fig. 4.
D.

L-Glutamic Acid Fermentation.
1.

Screening for glutamate producers.

was described in Materials and Methods.
ATCC 21399 was used.

The procedure

Cellulomonas sp.

Both N-methyl-N-nitro-N-nitrosoguan-

idine (NTG) treated cells and nontreated cells were used.
Among the colonies examined, NTG untreated, but spontan
eously AEC-resistant colony (Ar-1) had the ability to pro
duce significant amount of glutamic acid.

Analysis of the

culture menstrum by thin layer chromatography showed that
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Table 10.

Effect of AEC and cell metabolites on the
growth of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 strain
LC-10.

Supplements

Growth, KU*
Min medium Min medium + AEC

None

262

0

DL-Isoleucine

195

0

L-Methionine

180

0

L-Lysine

190

97

L-Threonine

250

0

L-Lys + L-Thr

268

30

L-Lys + L-Meth

210

68

L-Lys + L-Ile

185

55

L-Thr + L-Meth

250

0

L-Thr + L-Ile

216

0

L-Lys + L-Thr + L-Meth

210

35

L-Lys + L-Thr
+ L-Meth + L-Xle

220

40

AEC: S-(2-aminoethyl)-L-cysteine, 2 mg/ml.
Amino acids, 0.5 mg/ml.
*Klett Unit
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Table 11. Effect of AEC and cell metabolites on the growth
of Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399 strain Ar-1.

Supplements

Growth, KU*
Min medium Min medium + AEC

None

226

302

DL-Isoleucine

240

240

L-Methionine

260

258

L-Lysine

240

280

L-Threonine

198

186

L-Lys + L-Thr

270

196

L-Lys + L-Meth

258

248

L-Lys + L-Ile

224

250

L-Thr + L-Meth

260

220

L-Thr + L-Ile

230

236

L-Lys + L-Thr + L-Meth

230

204

L-Lys + L-Thr
+L~Meth + L-Ile

260

224

AEC: S- (2-aininoethyl) -L-cysteine , 2 mg/ml.
Amino acids, 0.5 mg/ml.
*Klett Unit

Figure 4.

Growth of Cellulomonas strains LC-10 and A
Cells were grown in Medium C for 27 hours.
The growth was measured every 2 hours.
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besides glutamic acid and lysine, a small amount of ornithine was also present.
2.

Effect of biotin and thiamine on L-glutamic acid

production.

Among the nutritional factors attributed to

the production of glutamic acid by microorganisms, biotin
seemed to be the factor most likely to have a stimulatory
effect (Tanaka, Iwasaka, and Kinoshita, 1960).

Consequent

ly, different concentrations of biotin in the medium were
tested for L-glutamic acid accumulation by the organism.
Table 12 shows the effect of biotin on the accumulation of
L-glutamic acid by Cellulomonas s p . strain Ar-1.

It has

been reported that thiamine also plays a role in the pro
duction of L-glutamic acid by organisms grown on hydro
carbons as the carbon source (Takahashi, Kobayashi, Imada,
and Yamada, 1965) .

Hence the effect of different concen

trations of thiamine in the medium was examined for in
creasing glutamate excretion.

In such preliminary exper

iments thiamine was found to be significantly stimulatory
to L-glutamic acid accumulation.
Optimal concentrations of biotin and thiamine for Lglutamic acid production.

Results from growth experiment

and from L-glutamic acid production suggested that the op
timal amounts of biotin and thiamine for L-glutamic acid
accumulation was different from that needed for the cell
growth.

As shown in Figs. 5 and 6, the optimal amount of

biotin for L-glutamic acid accumulation was 0.05-0.1 ug/1
and that of thiamine was about 0.5-2.0 ug/1.

Up to 8 g/1
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Table 12.

Effect of biotin on L-glutamic acid production.

Biotin, ug/1

L-glutamic acid, g/1

0.001

1

0.01

2

0. 05

2

0.10

2

0. 30

3

0.50

2

0.70

1

*1.00

1

Cells were grown in Medium C containing 1% ammonium sul
fate and 2% glucose for 72 hours. Glutamic acid was
estimated either by Thin layer chromatography or by glu
tamic dehydrogenase.
*Cell growth was' normal.
Thiamine HCl kept 10 ug/1.
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Figure 5

Effect of biotin concentration on L-glutamic
acid production. Thiamine level is maintained
1 ug/1 throughout.

Figure 6

Effect of thiamine level of L-glutamic acid
production.
Biotin was present 0.1 gu/1
throughout cultivation.
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of glutamic acid could be obtained with optimal culture
conditions.
3.

Effect of Penicillin.

It is well known that the

addition of penicillin to growing cells causes the excre
tion of L-glutamic acid.

However, in the penicillin me

thod using Corynebacterium hydrocarboclastus R-7, the add
ition of penicillin led the microorganism to produce Lglutamic acid, and it also caused a sharp decrease in the
assimilation of hydrocarbon as well as in the absorption
of oxygen (Kobayashi, et al., 1971).

These investigators

isolated penicillin-resistant mutants by chemical muta
genesis from Corynebacterium hydrocarboclastus R-7.

One

of them produced a large amount of L-glutamic acid from
hydrocarbon, though its parent strain produced only a little
glutamic acid (Kobayashi, et al., 1971).
The penicillin-resistant mutants of Cellulomonas s p .
ATCC 21399 were isolated during the course of lysineexcreting mutant isolation using penicillin technique.
Using Cellulomonas sp. strain LC-10 and its penicillinresistant mutant, LC-10 Pr , the effect of penicillin on
the L-glutamic acid production was examined.

As shown in

Pig. 7, at the optimum penicillin concentration, the peni
cillin-resistant mutant produced twice as much L-glutamic
acid as the parent strain.

The optimum concentration of

penicillin for glutamic acid production was about 100 units/
ml of medium.
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Figure 7.

Effect of penicillin on L-glutamic acid produc
tion. Penicillin was added at OD about 200
Klett units (usually about 16-18 hours after
inoculation).
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E.

Mutation and Selection of Mutants Resistant to Lysine-

Analog .
An attempt was made to derive AEC (a lysine analog)resistant mutants from Cellulomonas sp. ATCC 21399.

The

Cellulomonas was mutagenized with NTG and spread on a min
imal agar plate (Medium C) containing 2 mg/ml each of AEC
and L-threonine.

AEC-resistant colonies appeared in 5 to

7 days.
Accumulation of lysine by AEC-resistant mutants was
studied.

Three ml of medium D in test tubes were inocula

ted with different isolates and incubated at 30°C for 72
hours on a shaker.

The cells were removed by centrifuga

tion and lysine was estimated with the acidic ninhydrin
method.
L-lysine.

Seventeen out of 180 resistnat mutants produced
Two of them, A r-156 and A r-15 7 produced 0.5 mg/

ml and 0.3 mg/ml of L-lysine, respectively.

DISCUSSION
It has been demonstrated in these studies that this
strain of Cellulomonas possesses one aspartokinase which
seems to be controlled by a concerted action of L-lysine
and L-threonine.

Either of the amino acids alone did not

have significant effect on the activity on the enzyme.
In this respect, the enzyme from Cellulomonas is similar
to the one from Pseudomonas and different from either the
E . coli enzyme or the enzyme from bacilli.

In E . coli,

Stadtman (196 8) has shown the involvement of three differ
ent isoenzymes in the first step of biosynthesis of amino
acids of the aspartate family.

Concerted feedback regu

lation was found in Rhodopseudomonas capsulatus

(Datta,

1969), Micrococcus glutamicus (Nakayama, et al., 1966),
Brevibacterium flavum (Miyajima, et al., 1968), Bacillus
subtilis (Rosner and Paulus, 19 71), Bacillus polymyxa
(Paulus and Gray, 1964), Bacillus stearothermophilus
(Kuramitsu, 1970) and all the Pseudomonas species (Cohen,
et al., 1969).

In Pseudomonas spheroides, the activity of

aspartokinase was insensitive to feedback inhibition by all
the end products of the synthetic pathway, either alone or
in combination.

However, the activity was inhibited by

aspartate-B-semialdehyde (Datta and Prakash, 1966).
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In

Bacillus licheniformis, the enzyme activity was inhibited
by lysine or by aspartic-B-semialdehyde
lohr, 196 7).

(Stahley and Bern-

Bacillus subtilis had two different enzymes

(Rosner and Paulus, 1971).

The aspartokinase I was inhi

bited by m-diaminopimelic acid and aspartokinase II was
inhibited by lysine plus threonine.
Earlier experiments on the isolation of aspartokinase
from Cellulomonas failed because the enzyme was repressed
in cultures grown with amino acids present in the medium.
Thus, the development of synthetic medium and selection of
strains with the ability to grow fast in such a medium was
essential for initiating studies on aspartokinase.

Under

standing of the regulatory control of aspartokinase facil
itated a plan of approach to develop rational ways of ob
taining regulatory mutants which could lead to excretion
of lysine in the medium.

Selected strains of Cellulomonas

which are resistant to AEC and are not inhibited by excess
threonine excreted lysine in the medium.

However, the

yield of lysine is lower than that of microorganisms pre
sently being used by industry for the production of lysine
AEC resistant mutants of Brevibacterium flavum 2247
produced lysine in the culture medium (Sano, et al., 1969)
An a-amino-B-hydroxyvaleric acid (AHV)-and AEC-resistant
mutant of Corynebacterium glutamicum produced threonine
and lysine.

The aspartokinase was slightly inhibited by

lysine plus threonine whereas the enzyme from its parent
strain was sensitive to the concerted inhibition (Kase and
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Nakayama, 1974).

Mutants of Pseudomonas acidoverans with

a dihydropicolinate synthetase insensitive to lysine inhi
bition, and double mutants with this characteristic as
well as being desensitized to aspartokinase, showed lack
of control of lysine synthesis and excreted lysine into
the culture medium (Hermann et al., 1972) .

Pseudomonas

acidovorans could not degrade lysine whereas Ps. putida
degraded lysine through an inducible lysine oxygenase.

Ly

sine oxygenase was not repressed by various carbon com
pounds, but was activated by its substrate L-lysine and in
hibited by various ions and citrate (Vandecasteele and
Hermann, 19 72).

As a' consequence, the lysine oxygenase is

only synthesized when exogenous lysine is present as an
inducer, or endogenous lysine is formed as a result of
breakdown of the feedback control on biosynthesis.

Fur

ther, lysine oxygenase is only fully active when the lysine
concentration reaches a sufficiently high level.

Ps.

putida mutants with an aspartokinase insensitive to lysine
inhibition were obtained.

They did not excrete lysine but

their lysine oxygenase was endogenously induced.
One of these AEC-resistant Cellulomonas strains was
also found to excrete glutamic acid in the medium.

Gluta

mic acid is produced on a large scale by fermentation using
Corynebacterium glutamicum and Brevibacterium flavum 2247.
These strains are also used for production of lysine.
Tanaka, Akita, Kimura and Kinoshita (1960) reported that
in Corynebacterium glutamicum, biotin was one of the con-
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trolling factors for glutamic acid production.

A similar

effect was noticed with Brevibacterium flavum (Shiio, et
al., 1962).

The natural biotin requirement renders the

organism biotin-deficient in

a low biotin environment.

Because biotin is necessary for fatty acid synthesis, an
altered plasma membrane is made which is incapable of re
taining high concentration of glutamic acid.

Alternative

ly, the increased glutamic acid production may be explain
ed as follows:

the carboxylation reaction for fatty acid

synthesis as well as the glutamic dehydrogenase reaction
are generally used by microorganisms to generate reduced
pyridine nucleotides.

Suppression of fatty acid synthesis

by lack of sufficient biotin environment, may lead to an
enhancement of the conversion of a-ketoglutaric acid to
glutamate.
Tanaka, et al.

(1965) identified the growth factor

required by Corynebacterium hydrocarboclastus S10 Bl as
thiamine.

Limitation of thiamine in the medium to a sub-

optimal concentration for growth increased the yield of
glutamic acid in the medium.

It was concluded that this

organism had little or no ability to synthesize thiamine.
Therefore, a-ketoglutarate, L-glutamate and alanine would
be accumulated in the thiamine-deficient medium because
a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase would not operate enough
owing to the deficiency of the coenzyme, thiamine pyro
phosphate

(Imada and Yamada, 1969).

The concentration of

thiamine in the medium seems to affect the production of
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of glutamic acid by Cellulomonas.
Studies have shown that it is possible to develop
strains from Cellulomonas that could produce the amino
acids, glutamic acid and lysine.

Further investigations

of these lines, namely, studies on the properties and the
regulatory controls of other enzymes involved in lysine
and glutamic acid biosynthetic pathways may lead to im
proved strains yielding high levels of the amino acids in
the medium.
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